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ELSIXORE
Today Doable feature:

"Bette Davis la "Ex-Lad- y"

and John Wayne in
"Haanted Gold.'

Friday Ruth Chatterton
In "Lilly Turner- .-

GRAND
Today Zasu Pitts aad James

Dunn In "Hello Sister."
Thursday Clive Brook In

"Sherlock Holmes."
Friday On the stage, Hor- -

ace Heldt s Oregonlans and
Lily Damita in "Goldle
Gets Along."

.

HOLLYWOOD
Today Lila Lee and

Lowell Sherman in "False
Faces."

Friday Douglas Fairbanks,
Jr.. In "Scarlet Dawn- .-

cordon of county and police of
ficers near Eudora, Kas by hold
ing tho prison guards oa tho run-
ning boards as shields. Eudora Is
east of Lawrence, Kas. The car
continued west oa highway No.
It.

Bert Warren and "Young" PeU
ujonn, tamers, who live near
Basehor, were forced from their
automobile by three convicts 11
miles south of Leavenworth.

Three prisoners apparently
Joined the eight who had planned
tho escape.
Gaard Shoots Uatil
Warden Orders Halt

The guard at No. 8 post. Albert
Coartaey, was reported to bare
fired a shot into the group. Tho
prisoners, who held the wire
around the wardea's neck, order
ed prather to tell the guard to
stop shooting.

The ladder used by tho prison
era ia getting over the wall was
obtained by Prisoner Harvey Bai
ley. Bailey has been known as the
"golf course" bandit, because he
was arrested last fan while play
ing golf in Kansas City with
Francis L. Keating and Thomas
Holden. who escaped from tho
federal penitentiary at Leaven-
worth, where they wer serving
sentences for the $188,000 Ever
green park. 111., mall robbery. At
his trial Bailey was Identified as
a participant in the 82,000,000
looting of the Lincoln, Neb Bank
aad Trust company.

The fleeing convicts eluded
hnnArftda nf itff aat thrnir. Into
tho manhunt They went In and

transferred cars fa rapid fashion.
Long, Bad Record Is
That of Convict Tjaderhfll

Underbill has a long record of
crime and like Bailey. 1 consid-
ered extremely desperate. He es-
caped from Oklahoma state peni
tentiary la jaly. 1931. where he
was also under life sentence for
the killing of a soda clerk at
Okmulgee. Officials said he had
Just beea released from solitary
confinement beeaus of Implica-
tion in a reported escape plot.

A. J. Graham, assistant viHaii
was in eharge at tho penitentiary
lonignt. orricers there said the
full day and night guard force had
been called in immediately after
ioe ereac to help with the count
of the prisoners but that the nor
mal routine was then resumed.
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One Day Only

MONDAY t str)tfj
JUNE

u

A remarkable series of Candid Camera studies of John Pferpont Morgan,
head of the world's largest private banking firm, as he appeared when
first witness before the Senate committee investigating private h.TiMnf.
practices. All the emotions, from Joviality to intense concentration.

axe Indicated in the facial expressions of the money exar as ho answers
the probing questions of Ferdinand Pecora, counsel for the Senate
committee, who drew an admission from the banker that none of the!
Morgan partners had paid Income tax for 1931 or 1932.

2 Governors Plan Hunt for
1 1 Desperadoes; 2 Wom-

en Held as Hostages

(Continued from peso 1) .
the balance of the 1881 prisoners
into locked cells and gave out a
list of the missing. They reported
quiet prevailed la the prison.

Tho break was made quickly
and apparently had been well
planned. It came as Warden Pra-th-er

was finishing a two year
term as head of the prison. Lacey
Simpson of Canton recently was
appointed to succeed Prather of
June 1.
Put Wire Around Keck
Of Wardea; Get Keys

Eight convicts drew revolvers
and pistols while tho- - Decoration
day baseball game was being
played, quickly grouped them-
selves around Prather and placed
a wire aronnd his neck, and pro-
ceeded to commandeer keys to
one of the guard posts on the
rail.

They went up a stairway to the
post, no. 8. lowered a ladder on
tho other side and made their
dash. The retreat was covered by
tne warden and hostage guards.

Turning backwards as they ran.
several ps me prisoners tired a
volley Into tho groap of watching
guards, wounding John Stewart,
a guard, in the arm.

The dash led to the prison gar-
age, where Alex Davis, negro
trusty, was washing a sedan be
longing to W. W. Woodson, pris
on farm sffperlntendent, Virginia
wooasoa. 15, his daughter, was
preparing to drive the car away.
Davis grabbed the girl from the
wheel and ram away from the car
toward the Woodson home. Tho
prisoners fired several shots la
their direction.
Car Commandeered,
Womea Held. Hostage

VTT Mwooo. wnoso car was com-
mandeered, reported he was stOD--
pd by a touring car, that six men
evicted him from his own sedan
and roared away with his wife,
uaugnier ana MUs Wears

He said a woman dressed In
red and a man in a gray snlt re--
manied in the touring car and
arove back toward Leavenworth
This report was believed to Indi
cate the fugitives already had
separated and were seeking escspe la two, or possibly three
commanaeerea cars.

A short tima later one car con
talnlng prisoners, broke through a
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REVERETIV TRIBUTE

PI 10 CITY DEAD

(Continuad treat page 1)
nidpal band struck tip tho Star
Spangled Banner as the flag was
hoisted to full staff.
City, Army Leaders
in Reviewing Stand

Resuming the march, the line
filed past Mayor Douglas McKay,
Brigadier General Rilea and Com-
rade Gideon Stols, commander of
Sedgwick post, O. A. R, and then
to Its termlnns at the armory.
Col. Carle Abrams was grand mar-
shal of the day.

In the parade marched units of
the national guard, veterans of
the Spanish-Americ- an war, mem
bers of the American Legion, a
color platoon of the boy scouts.
Automobiles carried G. A. R.
members and ladies' patriotic or-
ders such as the W. R. C, Amer-
ican war mothers, daughters of
veterans.

The formal program at the ar
mory was well attended and re-
ceived close attention. After the
singing of America by the audi
ence, led by Mrs. F. L. Walters,
Glenn Adams, department chap-
lain Sons of Union veterans, gave
the invocation. William Bush
sang baritone solos, accompanied
by his brother Jack. Lincoln's
Gettysburg address was recited by
Delbert Anderson. Violin numbers
were played by Fran E. O'Hara.
u. C. Mcshane read General Lo-
gan's orders of 186S instituting
the day. The American Legion
auxiliary trio sang two very
pleasing numbers.

Irl S. McSherry, past command
er of the American Legion, pre-
sented Mrs. Gene Thompson of
Illinois, national president of the
auxiliary to the Sons of Veterans,
Mrs. Florence Shipp, department
president, W. R. C, and Mrs.
Glenn Adams, department pres-
ident of the auxiliary to Sons of
Union veterans.

The address of the day was de
livered by Justice James U. Camp-
bell of the state supremo court.
himself a veteran of the Spanish
war. He paid a brief tribute to
the members of the G. A. R.

"Had the southern confederacy
been successful In 1811-- 5 that
would not have been the only di-
vision la this country. We wonld
have had other divisions west and
north and with them envies and
hates and tariffs, the same as
Europe where people are ready to
leap to arms. Now there Is one
flag over 140 millions of people.
It was these men who made It
possible for that flag to wave
without one star being blotted
out.

"This is a day of tender mem-
ories. It means something to ev-
eryone with loved ones laid away
In lonely cemeteries."

Turning to the subject of war
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save his life. He died, however, an
hour later.

Young Jordan, riding as a me-
chanic for Lee Spaugler, Los An-
geles, died of his Injuries when
Spangler'a ear crashed Into the
car driven by Malcomb Fox, of
Westville, N. J which had skid-
ded Into the middle of the track
after losing a wheel on the south
turn.

Spangler's car could not be
stopped or turned away from the
disabled machine. He crashed
headlong Into It, then shot to the
top of the track, with both cars
plunging orer the wall, falling 30
feet below.

Jordan died an hour after the
accident.

Spangler died In a local hospi-
tal tonight, several hours later.
Fox was not so seriously injured.
Freddie Frame Cracks
Wall but Escapes Death

Tragedy stalked Into the raee
soon after it started. First Fred-
die Frame, the 1933 winner, aft
er leading, was forced out when
his car cracked into the wall with
Frame and his mechanic luckily
escaping Injury. Then came the
death of young Jordan and Bill-ma- n.

Meyer, the son of an old bicycle
racer, snatched the lead after 300
miles and never relinquished It,
although challenged by Wilbur
Shaw of Indianapolis, who finish-
ed second, seven miles back of the
winner.

Chet Gardner of Long Beach,
Calif., flashed across the finish
line In third place with Lou
Moore of Los Angeles, fourth.
Nineteen of the original 43 start-
ers finished. Meyers coasted to
victory In the last 35 miles, re
ducing his speed to save gasoline
and to avoid the danger of an ac
cident.

Meyer, begrimed after his
five hour ride, and his mechanic
Lawson Harrison of Indianapolis,
were almost crushed in the jam
as they wheeled their racer into
the infield after completing their
perilous ride. Meyer did not know
of the deaths of Blllman and Jor
dan until the race had been fin
ished. He was profoundly sympa
thetic and crushed.

Meyer intends to quit racing
for the year and go back to his
home in Huntington Park, Cal.,
with the 313.000 he won as first
prize.

Fire Department
Not to Send Men

To June School
Salem fire department probably

will not send any representatives
to the Oregon Firemen's school, to
be held at Corvallis June 7. 8 and
f , according to Chief Harry But
ton. The local fire force has been
reduced In manpower to such an
extent that It cannot spare any
men at that time and the chief
himself plans to stay In the city
in case he Is needed, he explain
ed yesterday.

The firemen's school, conducted
by the Oregon Fire Chiefs associ
ation with the cooperation of Ore
gon State college and the state
board for vocational organization.
will offer study and practice
courses In drills, first aid, fire
flgntlng methods, record keeping
and On June ? a
contest win be held for the San
derson first aid trophy.

MEMORIAL DAT QUIET
Memorial day passed qnletly la

Salem as far as the police were
concerned. Tho only activity re
ported by the city force was tho
arrest last night of two men on
eharges of drunkenness. They
were John Casida of Salem, and
Charles Houghton, traslent.
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Tonight and Thursday

Are Diiru Nighta ;
First Shewing Salem

Senators Want Morgan Out-

line From Pecora; More
Secrets out Today

.WASHINGTON. May 10 (AP)
Amid debate over disclosures ft

already had nude, the senate
banklig committee arranged to-
day to receive from Ferdinand Pe-eo- ra

am outline of the course heexpects to pursue la the resump-
tion tomorrow of the inquiry Into
J. P. Korean and company.

The debate la the senate today
circled about a possible successor
tor Secretary Woodin, who has
been disclosed as having been on
a list of those sold stock by the
llorgaa company" at reduced
prices Several years before he
took the post as head of the treas-
ury. :--

Senator Long; (D-L-a) told the
senate selection of Levls Douglas,
director of the badge;., to succeed
Woodin would be like "going out
of the frying pan Into the fire."

Woodin Successors Talked- JUi remark stirred a discussion
of possible successors to Woodin
in which the names of James M.
Cox, former presidential candi- -.

date, was mentioned, but in which
there was no denial of the belief
Woodin would resign.

Woodin was named on the two
lists of special clients of the Mor-
gan firm which hare been put be-
fore the Investigating committee.

Pecera. the committee counsel,
was expected to start the inquiry
off tomorrow with another such
list of clients to whom stock was
sold at bargain prices.

Before resuming his job of un-
covering the innermost activities
of the house of Morgan, however,
the aggressive counsel must give
a review of his evidence to the in-
vestigating committee.

Undisturbed by. the committee's
decision, Pecora arrived in the
capital late today.

He will be without one of his
.. strongest .supporters on the com-

mittee during most of the remain-
der of the Inquiry, as Senator
Coniens R-Mlch) Is going to
London as a delegate to the world
economic conference.

Lons; Scores Douglas
-- Long opened the senate debate

by reading a report that Douglas
would succeed Woodin. He con-
tended the budget director's fam-
ily was --Inextricably Interwoven
with the Phelps-Dodg- e corpora-
tion, wblch he contended was a
Morgan affiliate.

Senator Ashurst (D-Arl- z) quick-
ly came to the defense of Doug-
las, asserting he was courageous,
honest and unsusceptible to In-
fluence.

'It would be astonishing news
to me If Mr. Douglas had any con-
nection with a Morgan company,
Ashurst said. "But even if he
were financially Interested, Mr.
Morgan would be Impotent and
powerless to influence that young
man.

During Ashurst's speech, Sen-
ator Xorrls (R-Ne- b) interrupted
to point to published reports that
Cox had declined an offer of Mor-
gan stock. This has been denied
by Pecora.

11 COMFIT

TOWILUIWn
8ale of the Royal Court apart-

ments by Adam Engel to William
S. Walton was announced this
week. Mr. Engel will give posses-
sion tomorrow, when Mr. Walton
Will take charge and designate
a resident manager who has not
yet been chosen.

. The Royal Court is the largest
apartment house in the city and
one of the last to be built, it was
completed In 1527. There are 49
apartments. It has been popular
with statehouae people. A. W.
Norblad resided there while gov-
ernor, and Governor Meier bad
large apartments there which he
surrendered recently for smaller
quarters there.

The Royal Court is located at
the corner of Chemeketa and
Capitol streets.

Mr. Engel plans to remain In
Salem and engage in other busi
ness.

Amnesia Victim
Is Still Mystery

To Police Here
Police last night had failed to

identify the woman who was de-
tained here Friday apparently suf-
fering from amnesia. The woman
is about 45 years old. lsorell dress-
ed and carried a purse containing
considerable money. She mention-
ed being on a train between Se-
attle and Portland. Police hava
communicated with Seattle offi-
cers In the hope of establishing

W 1UBDUIJ.

2000 . Foot Spin
Kills Two Fliers

ANGELES, May So
(AP) Two men crashed to theirdeaths In a field near AreaAi
today when their alrplaae, eora- -ng uii ei a loop about 2000
feet above ground, went into
tall apla. The men were" Wayne

-- anemii, zs, veteran pilot and an
instructor at Alhambra airport,
and George E. O'Bannlon, IS
salesman aid student of Mer-
rill's. Both were dead when per- -

- sons nearby reached the plane,

WAGES CUT AGAIX

LAKE LABISIL May 30.
' The onion, weeding season. Is in

fall swing with virtually all grow
era taking advantage of the warm

' weather. Wages, which were cut
30 per cent last year, have been

AYS 3S
Hamilton's Sensational

f - ,

Jastlco Campbell scoarged these
who used it to make profit for
themselves.

"The minute yea take a profit
oat of war, fighting will cease.
Man power has always been draft-
ed, but material wealth has never
beea drafted. When It Is drafted
the same as your boy then yen
will have gone a long way to cre
ate a peaceful world.

Jndge Campbell discussed the
Interest burden on the billions of
national debt:

"The great expense Is our over-
head, Interest on the bonds we
paid to make millionaires out of
beef packers and mnnltloa mak
ers. Until we get over this econ
omic system we will not have a
prolonged era of prosperity. We
will have to make a change some
way or the burden will grow too
big."

uomraae aiaeon stols, com
mander of Sedgwick post, served
as presiding officer. Th singing
of Star Spangled Banner led by
the auxiliary trio and the bene-
diction concluded the program
and ended the observance which
was planned and carried out by
the association of patriotic organ
izations of Salem.

STRAY BULLET HITS

STAGE'S PASSENGER

AUMSVILLE, May 30. An un-
usual accident occurred today
when a stray bullet struck the
windshield of the Hammond stage,
splintering the glass, a piece of
which fell and struck Jack Corser,
a passenger, cutting a deep gash
in his knee.

The accident happened about
5:80 p. m., while the stage was
bound for Aumsville from Salem,
and at the time was near the Leo
Sutton farm. Corser was riding in
the front seat and was the only oc-
cupant to receive Injury.

The origin of the bullet's flight
was not determined.

Orchestra Society
To Elect Tonight

The Salem Philharmonic or-
chestra society will hold its an-
nual meeting at the T. M. O. A.
at 8 o'clock tonight. Business

.will include hearing of reports
for the past year and election of
directors and officers for the
coming year.

CLEAR DAYS FORECAST
The mercury, which dipped a

degree yesterday for the benefit
of Memorial day crowds, Is due to
rise again today, the government
weather bureau predicts,.- - Clear
weather Is forecast for today and
tomorrow. Yesterday's maximum
temperature was 78 degrees and
minimum 48.

TODAY AND
TOMORROW
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SILVER 111 BE QUEST

(Continued from page 1)
experts to carry out his program.
Ralph W. Morrison of San An-
tonio, Texas, was named by the
president as the sixth man to fill
out the delegation. The president
also named the following special-
ists: William C. Bullitt, executive
officer; James P. Warburg, finan-
cial adviser; Fred K. Neilsen, le-
gal adviser; and Herbert Feis,
chief technical adviser.

In announcing this list the pres-
ident said the membership still
was incomplete.

Pleased at having obtained a
republican to serve on the delega-
tion. President Roosevelt was un-
derstood to be seeking another,
possibly Representative James W.
Wadsworth of New York.
Have Not Discouraged;
Trade of Tariffs Aim

Undiscouraged by a feeling
voiced elsewhere In the capital
that little more than an agree-
ment for the stabilization of for-
eign exchanges would be achieved
at London, Secretary Hull was
looking forward also to reciprocal
tariff adjustments that might re-
move present obstacles to world
commerce.

The secretary believes a stabil-
ization of exchanges without tar
iff agreements would be of little

so and has said that unless ex
change stabilization was accom-
panied by tariff agreements ex-

changes would quickly snap back
to their present dislocated posi
tion.

In connection with the tariff
negotiations at the London con-
ference President Roosevelt ap-
parently plans to send to congress
within a week a message asking
that he be given authority to
raise or lower Import duties. To
what extent he would seek this
authority remained to be dis-
closed but the assumption has
been that Mr. Roosevelt would
seek the power to raise as well as
lower tariffs by a maximum of
59 per cent of their present level.
Administration Wants Full
Power ob Arms Embargo

Keeping close watch on devel
opments pertaining to the London
conference and the Geneva arms
reduction parley as well, the ad
ministration meanwhile also Is
planning an effort to remove re-
strictions placed by the senate
foreign relations committee upon
the' arms embargo resolution
which Mr. Roosevelt requested.

The house approved a resolu
tion giving the president author
ity to declare an embargo on mu
nitlons to any country after ob
taining satisfactory concurrence
from other nations.

The senate committee Saturday
attached an amendment compel--
ing the president, if he declares

such an embargo, to make it ap
plicable Impartially to all nations
Involved in the dispute which
evoked the declaration.

TRAGEDY US BI6

EASTER K MEET

(Continued from page 1)

Meyers' performance was regard
ed as amazing considering the
fact that the race was twice slow-
ed down, with the drivers travel
ing at a snail's pace, while the
track was being cleared of wreck-
ed cars.
Car Crashed Like
Paper Box by Impact

Burman was fatally injured
when his car crashed Into . the
retaining wall on the northeast
turn, skidded to the top and htrag
tnere, the front wheels remaining
on the track and the rear wheels
hanging- - over the wall. With the
first terrifle Impact, the side of
the car which Blllman was flrlv-ln- g

was crushed like a paper box.
Billman's left arm was mangled.
He was rushed to the emergency
hospital, where physicians ampu-
tated his arm In an attempt to
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Tvo First Run Features MONEY TALKS! A Dollar Bill Make a Noie Like a

Thunderbolt in These Last 4 Days! Any Offer Accepted!
Buy Furniture of Hamilton's Quality at YOUR PRICE!

2 EBSg Saflec ISaoIh ay
2:30 7:3 jp. cm.

Many Dollars Worth of Furniture and
Run. Today, May 31st

U UUUaUa Each person metres a usefal gift free, that
enters cor store at 7:30 pjlu

AH Gift Tickets Up To Date Will Bt

Inddei In The Drawing

1 1

25c
Eve,
800

Seat
25c

There was gold la thoss)
hlUs and claim Jumpers
were swiping it-- ', r

thrills, chills, surprises,
fist aad gun play galore
flashing acres the screen ia
split-seco-nd speed! You're
never seeu each a thriller!
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Want
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0 Auction
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Lowell Sherman, Peggy Shaa
- noa and Lila Lee
Also Comedy aad New

lOCExeepffegealQCIk 340 Court Street
, mm i

cut another 10 per cent this year


